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Fall Antiques AT RHINEBECK
SPECIAL SHOW SECTION

Welcome To Fall Antiques at Rhinebeck
A Columbus Day Weekend Tradition!

Fall in the Hudson Valley has always been synonymous
with festivities at the Dutchess County Fairgrounds, and
this Columbus Day Weekend no event is more anticipated than Fall Antiques at Rhinebeck.
More than 100 dealers from across the country load
their vehicles with fantastic finds from period Americana
to Midcentury Modern heading for Rhinebeck and our
exciting show.
If you haven’t been to Rhinebeck recently, now is the
time to join us.
Our show has gotten rave reviews, as collectors, decorators, architects and designers fill the aisles exploring three
buildings of exceptional antiques, art, jewelry, vintage
wares and decorations.
This year our fall show is proud to introduce a new
book titled A Very Vintage Christmas, Holiday Collecting,
Decorating & Celebrating by author and TV host of Flea
Market Minute, Bob Richter, who will be on hand Satur-

Room setting with view

day, October 8, from noon to 2 pm to autograph your
copy at the show. Bob’s personality, charm and knowledge is refreshing and endearing as he explores the holiday cherished by children and adults alike.
Our new show entrance on Mulberry Street worked out
very well last spring as patrons found the general and
mobility challenged parking convenient and not having
to traverse the steep hill of years past much easier.
Customer convenience has always been a Barn Star
trademark, and we are pleased to welcome back Meticulous Incorporated as our show shipper. Brandon, Mike
and Josh will be on hand to offer their services, from
packing to shipping, located on your show program.
Our complimentary Merchandise Pick Up Tent will
once again serve customers with additional staff added to
the system, making your wait time shorter and assistance
loading your purchases…our pleasure.
Online Ticket Sales were a new show feature last spring,

and with its success, we are offering that feature once
again this fall. Visit www.barnstar.com and purchase your
tickets now so there is no waiting in line!
The food court will once again be serving delicious food
and beverages so you can stay energized for hours of
antiquing and fun!
As always, we are proud to offer color glossy decorating
magazines from our show sponsors, as well as antiques
newspapers and subscription discounts! Visit our courtesy table for upcoming antiques show cards and flyers.
Aside from all the amenities our Fall Show offers, the
one thing that keeps customers coming back is the diversity, authenticity and originality of the material offered at
Rhinebeck. But don’t just take our word for it, come join
us, bring a friend and see for yourself…Your Antiques
Adventure Continues at Fall Antiques at Rhinebeck.
Sincerely yours,

Frank, Lynn and Ryan

Comfortable seating at Rhinebeck
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HOLDEN
ANTIQUES,
Sherman,
Conn. &
Naples, Fla.
— Game
cock weathervane in
verdigris
surface.

KOBLENZ
& CO., Kent,
Conn. — A
1920s tapered
chased silver
line bracelet
with large
blue sapphires
and smaller
white sapphires.

VICTOR WEINBLATT, South Hadley, Mass.

Seen at Rhinebeck
MARIA & PETER WARREN, Sandy Hook, Conn. — A whimsical dog and cat
brass inkwell, English, circa 1880.

email proof to: ajwarren1@yahoo.com; CC Carol
path:p:\a&a show sections\NY Ceramics & Glass\warren\full page.indd
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HOLDEN ANTIQUES, Sherman, Conn. & Naples, Fla. — As always, a selection of blown bottles and glass

Dedication To Ruth Zager
It is with great honor that we dedicate this Antiques at Rhinebeck special show section to one of our dearest friends and dedicated professionals, Ruth Zager. Losing her has affected all of
us here at Barn Star and throughout the entire antiques industry. Ruth’s dedication to the antiques business and her expertise
in the field of Americana, art and especially period fireplace
appointments has inspired many collectors. We will miss her,
her wit and her smile. We are all honored to have known her.

JENKINSTOWN ANTIQUES, New Paltz, N.Y. — Two freeblown Ellersville
Glass Works demijohns, with one retaining its original basket covering.
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SOUTH ROAD ART &
ANTIQUES, Stanfordville, N.Y. — Pair of
dice used as a sign for
a gambling parlor on
the Florida coast. They
are painted wood, circa
1940, measuring 16 inches high, 9 inches wide
and 1½ inches deep.

MARIA & PETER WARREN, Sandy Hook, Conn.
— An English salt glaze
coffee pot with applied
relief, circa 1750-1760.
Some of the gilding still
remains.

STEVEN THOMAS, INC, Woodstock, Vt. — Arthur Wesley Dow, “Sunset,
Ipswich Meadows,” watercolor, circa 1890, full provenance.
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KOBLENZ & CO., Kent, Conn.
— Austro Hungarian silver
pendant necklace with large
amethyst and small natural
pearls.

WORDEN SELECT OBJECTS, Burr Oak, Mich. —
Matching pair of terracotta chimney pots.

VICTOR WEINBLATT, South Hadley, Mass.

MARIA & PETER WARREN, Sandy Hook, Conn. — An English
creamware polychrome overglaze enamel foliate decorated
melon tureen with a wonderful melon knop. It is Derbyshire,
circa 1770–90.
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STEELE & STEELE ANTIQUES, Middletown, R.I. — Early
Nineteenth Century lift top, six-board chest with later eagle
and star painted decoration. It has the original iron hinges,
interior till and shaped base.

DENNIS & VALERIE BAKOLEDIS ANTIQUES & FOLK ART,
Rhinebeck, N.Y. — Nineteenth Century theorem on velvet of a
basket with fruit.

Shipping By Meticulous
Meticulous Incorporated will once again be our show shipper available to assist
with any packing and shipping needs you may have. They are insured and bonded shippers and located in your show program in building “C”. Brandon, Josh
and Mike are also available to give you a quote on any large furniture across
town or across country.

JENKINSTOWN ANTIQUES, New Paltz, N.Y. — Pair of Eighteenth Century Dutch Delft plates, 9 inches in diameter.
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VILLAGE BRAIDER, Plymouth,
Mass. — Late Seventeenth Century carved and painted counter
top tobacco figure is 23 inches
tall.

WILLOW SPRINGS PERENNIAL ANTIQUES, Rexford, N.Y. —
Cod weathervane.

JENKINSTOWN ANTIQUES, New
Paltz, N.Y. — Washington’s Headquarters,
Newburgh, N.Y., pen
and ink on wood
measuring 20 by
20 inches. This was
done for the 1883
centennial celebration
of Washington’s stay in
Newburgh and the house
becoming a museum.
GLORIA M. LONERGAN ANTIQUES, Mendham, N.J. — Cat
hooked rug measuring 34 inches long by 24 inches high.

STILES
HOUSE
ANTIQUES,
Woodbury, Conn. — Very large early American turned bowl in green paint.
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SOUTH ROAD ART &
ANTIQUES, Stanfordville, N.Y. — Antique
spinning
carnival dart board
on mount, double-sided painted
cork with metal,
American, early
Twentieth Century and measuring 20 inches
high and 18 inches in diameter.

Young Collectors Welcomed
Young collectors are encouraged to explore Fall Antiques at Rhinebeck,
discovering treasures and learning more about our culture and the arts
presented at the show. All students and individuals 18 years of age and
younger and welcomed to the show complimentary.

WORDEN SELECT OBJECTS, Burr Oak, Mich. — Half of a very rare wooden
windmill in old white paint. Very few of these exist intact.

MARIA & PETER WARREN, Sandy Hook, Conn. — A pair of
Chinese export plates in the Imari style, circa 1785.
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A Very Vintage Christmas

Globe Pequot is proud to announce the release of
A Very Vintage Christmas: Holiday Collecting, Decorating and Celebrating, by Bob Richter, who will be
at the show on Saturday, October 8, from noon to 2
pm.
Vintage ornaments, lights, decorations, cards and
wrapping all conjure up happy memories of Christmases past and serve as tangible mementos of holidays shared with family and friends. Finding these
objects, decorating with them and sharing them
with others brings an instant feeling of comfort and
joy. A Very Vintage Christmas offers a 360-degree
look at holiday décor in America and gives suggestions on how to make vintage finds work at home.
Bob Richter’s passion for collecting holiday décor
began as a boy. One day his father, who would take
him to auctions, handed Bob a box of beautiful
ornaments, including a blue jay, a Santa Claus,
some bells and other special figures, and said, “It’s
time you started collecting something and I know
you like Christmas.” So collect he did — and still
does. That original box has grown into a collection that hovers at around 2,500 and counting.

HOLDEN ANTIQUES, Sherman,
Conn. & Naples, Fla. — Wonderfully
clothed ventriloquist dummy.
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STEPHEN
SCORE,
Boston — French daguerreotype
dating
from the Nineteenth
Century.

KOBLENZ & CO., Kent, Conn. — Unusual
linked silverplate watch fob with enameled
acorns and oak leaves.

WORDEN SELECT OBJECTS, Burr Oak, Mich. — Vibrantly
hand painted tin shop sign in very good original condition.

GLORIA M. LONERGAN ANTIQUES, Mendham, N.J. —
Chalk steer measuring 23½ inches long and 15 inches
high.

STEELE & STEELE ANTIQUES,
Middletown, R.I. — Handcrafted,
sheet iron rooster weathervane with
numerous decorative “curlicues.”
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STEPHEN SCORE, Boston — Boy reading
book, a miniature watercolor on ivory, American, circa 1829, artist unknown.

STEPHEN SCORE, Boston — Robot hardware
store tout, circa 1940s.

SOUTH ROAD ART & ANTIQUES,
Stanfordville, N.Y. — Antique gutter catch box made of tin, American,
dating from the Nineteenth Century
and measuring 13 by 10 by 5 inches.

Fall Antiques
AT RHINEBECK
October 8-9, 2016

MARIA & PETER WARREN, Sandy Hook,
Conn. — An English Staffordshire salt-glaze
pectin shell tea pot and cover with a wonderfully molded spout handle, the lid rouletted and molded but with a simple knop, circa
1755, measuring 5½ inches tall, together with
a rare salt-glaze schoolhouse three-story tea
pot with a molded spout having a serpent
head and two masks on either side of the base,
a wonderfully molded handle and lid with a
simple knop. The house has the coat of arms
on one side framing the top of one door and
the lion and fleur-de-lis framing the other
door. It dates circa 1750–60 and measures 5½
inches high.

VILLAGE BRAIDER, Plymouth, Mass. — Early Twentieth Century carved and painted
wood and tin bird, Mexican, 20 inches tall.

VICTOR WEINBLATT, South Hadley, Mass.
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WILLOW SPRINGS PERENNIAL ANTIQUES, Rexford, N.Y. —
Running horse weathervane.

JENKINSTOWN ANTIQUES, New Paltz, N.Y. — Bayard Tyler
(1855-1931, oil on canvas in the original frame, 28 by 34 inches
and dated 1899.

DENNIS & VALERIE BAKOLEDIS ANTIQUES & FOLK ART,
Rhinebeck, N.Y. — Nineteenth Century blacksmith-made
sheet iron prancing horse weathervane.

VILLAGE BRAIDER, Plymouth, Mass. — Nineteenth
Century large Continental faience pot measuring 11
inches tall.

